
Portable Ice Cover Systems

FOR ICE ARENAS

•  Covert any rink into  
a multi-use facility

•  Protects ice

•  Cost effective

•  Easy-to-install
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About Signature Systems Group
Signature Systems Group is the world’s largest man-
ufacturer of portable flooring and temporary roadway 
and access systems in the world. Our fencing division 
manufactures all types of barricades and event fenc-
ing for facilities worldwide. In addition to our Event-
Deck® Ice and ArmorDeck™ Ice arena systems, we 
offer a complete line of modular flooring for a variety 
of other applications, including tent floors, military 
access floors, stadium flooring and ground protection 
mats.

We are experts in manufacturing specialty modular 
flooring for all types of sports facilities and venues, 
including ice arenas, stadiums, and other high profile 
locations. 

Our knowledgeable team has national and internation-
al experience at some of the world’s most prestigious 
events and venues, including the Olympic Games, the 
Asia Games, The New Jersey Devils, The Cincinnati 
Bengals, the Baltimore Ravens, and numerous other 
professional sports organizations and venues. 

Our popular Ice Arena flooring systems have been 
purchased and used at facilities worldwide, including 
ice arenas in the United States, Canada, Russia, and 
even Dubai.

All of our portable flooring systems have proven them-
selves through regular and rigorous use and are backed 
by multi-year guarantees. We take pride in our high-quality 
manufacturing process and stand behind our products and 
our customers.

At Signature Systems Group, we are constantly striving 
to improve our service to you — our customer and most 
valuable asset. We welcome any feedback or suggestions 
based on your experiences and pledge to work closely with 
you and your team on all of your unique needs and projects.

Signature Flooring’s standard of quality and complete customer support
When you purchase an ice arena cover system from Signature, you know that you are backed by the world’s largest 
stadium, arena, and special event flooring company. More importantly, you will have access to a team of profes-
sionals that understands ice rinks, has actually installed floors in the most prestigious arenas and accommodates 
your specific needs. In this regard, we offer free supervision on most domestic installations and will send a qualified 
installer anywhere worldwide for a minimal fee. This supervisor will instruct you on the proper use, installation and 
removal of your temporary ice rink floor and can advise you on the most efficient means of storage and mainte-
nance. Should any questions remain after your first installation, Signature is always available to answer your needs.

Looking to convert your ice arena into a multi-use facility? 

Imagine having the option of converting your 
skating or hockey rink into a true multi-pur-
pose venue for concerts, trade shows, and 
various other special events. EventDeck Ice 
and ArmorDeck Ice arena flooring allows 
you to do just that, creating additional rev-
enue streams throughout the year. Signa-
ture’s ice rink cover systems enable you to 
quickly and efficiently protect your ice while 
hosting a variety of special events.

EventDeck Ice is the industry-leading tem-
porary ice arena flooring used worldwide at 
all levels of skating rinks, and ArmorDeck 
Ice is the premier heavy-duty ice rink con-

version cover. These products are uniquely 
designed to protect your ice against dam-
age from special events and to create a 
clean and seamless surface that is safe and 
attractive. Our modular ice rink covers’ du-
rable construction and unique designs can 
handle the heavy moving weights associat-
ed with dasher board glass, staging, event 
equipment and forklifts, and will not warp, 
rot, crack, fade, or delaminate.

When installed, Signature’s portable ice 
arena flooring forms the perfect base for 
seating, staging, game courts, and people, 
and can be molded in custom colors to tie 

into the existing colors of your facility. Car-
pet and turf can be safely taped or stapled 
directly onto the modular floor for more for-
mal affairs.
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Ideal for any size event, tiles snap together easily without the use of tools. 
Smooth top provides a uniform look and allows for simple cleaning and 
maintenance.

EventDeck Ice Specs

Imagine having the option of booking your facility for all 
types of events, not just skating functions. The Event-
Deck® Ice arena cover system is the industry’s leading 
ice conversion cover. From basketball games and con-
certs to trade shows and corporate events, EventDeck 
Ice (ED Ice) portable flooring will function flawlessly for 
any occasion and provides the ultimate in flexibility. You 
can have hockey practice in the morning, a catered lunch 
in the afternoon, and late night practice in the evening. 
With the EventDeck Ice arena flooring system the oppor-
tunities become limitless, revenue is increased, and your 
facility can stay busy all year round.

Using a small crew and a simple forklift, a standard ice 
rink can be covered in less than 2 hours and removed just 
as quickly. Radiuses are pre-cut and no tools or other 
equipment are required. Once installed, transport glass 
carts, basketball floors, dasher board carts, and other 
equipment move over EventDeck Ice modular flooring 
with ease. 

Rugged System Designed for Durability and Simple 
Installation
EventDeck Ice temporary ice rink flooring utilizes a 
unique inter-module connection system that allows 
sections to be assembled and dismantled quickly, yet 
is incredibly strong — designed to handle the rigorous 
payloads (up to 20,000 lbs sq/ft) and traffic that can be 
expected at any size arena — and capable of being used 
and re-used again and again. 

Unlike other modular flooring systems, Signature’s ED 
Ice actually connects on all sides to create a seamless 
floor for a variety of activities. Modules can be connected 
in both directions and at any module connection point, 
including at a 90 degree angle - allowing for maximum 
flexibility in floor design. Sections self-align, making in-
stallation simple for unskilled workers.

Each EDIce module is 24” x 12” x 1.25” and ships in 
pre-assembled 3’ x 4’ sheets for quicker installation. In-
stallation is quick and does not require trained person-

nel, special tools or an instruction manual. A full-size ice 
hockey rink can be installed in under 2 hours using 6-8 
workers.

The smooth top surface is designed to prevent liquid and 
debris from flowing underneath and provides a perfect 
floor or sub-floor for any type of event.

Beautifies Your Facility & Simple To Clean and Main-
tain
EventDeck Ice arena flooring is specifically designed to 
protect the ice rink surface underneath, employing a se-
ries of innovative features that truly set it apart from its 
outdated competition.

First and foremost, each EventDeck Ice flooring sys-
tem consists of two unique modular sections — a top 
honeycomb layer and a flat bottom layer. Once assem-
bled, these sections trap air, which provides relevant 

insulation that keeps 
your ice cold and at-
tendees’ feet warm. 
Attendees are kept 
comfortable as ambi-
ent room temperature 
rises once the cover is 
deployed. You can use 
your ice arena for all 
types of non-skating 
events, including for-
mal dinners, gradua-
tions, and other more 
demanding functions.

The underside of each ED Ice module incorporates a 
series of circular friction rings which minimize slipping 
and provide a feeling of quality and stability. Unlike other 
systems that require the use of walls or other stabilizers, 
EventDeck Ice remains stationary under forklift traffic 
and heavy moving loads while “floating” on your ice rink. 
This feature is especially handy when you need to set up 
a ceremonial pad in the center of your rink following a 
game or tournament.

Protects Ice And Will Not Slip And Slide
Because of EventDeck Ice’s unique smooth top surface, 
customizable colors, and seamless finished look, your 
rink will always look great when covered. Event produc-
ers, planners, architects, and designers will be excited 
about the look and feel that this quality floor provides.

Unlike wooden or fiberboard systems, EventDeck Ice 
flooring will not warp, rot, crack, or delaminate. ED Ice 
is impervious to water and other contaminants and is 
designed to handle temperature fluctuations, moisture, 
and humidity.

EventDeck Ice’s smooth uniform surface makes it very 
easy to clean, and its lack of ridges, channels, designs, 
and patterns that trap dirt means it stays cleaner longer. 
Simply mop or sweep your EventDeck Ice rink floor cover 
after each event or use a drive-on-floor cleaner for more 
intense scrubbing.

Module Size: 24” x 12” x 1.25” (60.96cm x 30.48cm x 3.175cm)
Weight: 3.58 lbs (1.62 kgs)
Material: High impact polypropylene co-polymer. UV inhibitors added.
Colors: Putty Gray. Custom colors available.
Weight Loading: 20,000 lbs per sq/ft (97,648 kgs per m2 and provides a per-
fect floor or sub-floor for any type of event.
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Suitable for any activity, this heavy-duty large panel system 
uses side and corner cam locks to maintain a perfectly flat 
surface under the heaviest weights and moving loads.

ArmorDeck Ice Specs
Module Size: 42” x 42” (1.067m x1.067m) – useable area
Weight: 41 lbs (18.6kg)
Material: High-density polyethylene (HDPE). UV inhibitors added.
Colors: Light Gray. Custom Pearlescent and other custom colors available.

Weight Loading: 45,000 lbs  sq/ft (219,600 kgs/m2)

Just imagine how you could increase your revenue by 
holding non-skating events at your ice arena. Concerts, 
trade shows, graduations, even weddings - without com-
promising your skating surface? ArmorDeck™ Ice, Sig-
nature’s premium ice conversion cover system, makes it 
easy. Designed to handle the heaviest loads and provide 
the ultimate in stability and ice protection, ArmorDeck 
Ice is the most advanced engineered ice arena flooring 
system on the market today. ArmorDeck Ice creates an 
attractive, yet sturdy surface while protecting the ice be-
neath. 

ArmorDeck Ice is a large panel system that features an 
integrated connection system with optional side and cor-
ner cam locks and unsurpassed liquid spill protection. 
Each section has a useable surface area of 42” x 42” and 
is 2” thick, thus providing maximum rigidity and surface 
protection. 

No system has been as comprehensively engineered to 
handle the rigors of concert and arena use, and no system 
incorporates the functionality, features, and capabilities 
of the ArmorDeck Ice system.

Advanced Engineering Offers Self-Aligning Connection 
System for the Fastest Installs
Unlike other flooring systems, Signature’s ArmorDeck 
Ice features an integrated connection system which is 
self-aligning and provides ease of installation and tre-
mendous strength.

Sections are simply laid into place and self-align using 
Signature’s proprietary hook-and-loop fastening sys-
tem, which actually guide panels into place. Panels sim-
ply snap into place like giant puzzle pieces. For added 
strength, sections may be locked together using Signa-
ture’s plastic cam lock system located on the sides and 
corners, although in many applications the basic hook-
and-loop system will suffice and the cam locks need not 
be engaged.

The combination of extra large panels with the self-align-
ing connection system make ArmorDeck Ice the fastest 
deploying ice arena cover system on the market. A small, 
unskilled crew can install this modular flooring in less 

than two hours.
Handles Heavy Traffic And Payloads
ArmorDeck Ice is designed to handle the heaviest 
payloads and traffic that can be expected at any sized 
arena. From concert equipment and staging and bas-
ketball floors to glass and dasher board carts, Ar-
morDeck Ice is designed to withstand up to 45,000 lbs 
(static) per square foot.

More importantly, ArmorDeck Ice is designed to han-
dle moving weight, which requires a different set of 
functional features than simple static weights. Ar-
morDeck Ice will not buckle or bunch up under fork-
lift traffic and the modules’ traction design prevents 
drift and other movement. Unlike older modular sys-
tems, ArmorDeck Ice doesn’t need to be handled gen-
tly. Simply do whatever you would do if your ice were 
removed - drive, turn, and stop. ArmorDeck Ice can 
handle the traffic. 

Designed To Protect Your Ice and Beautify Your Rink
ArmorDeck Ice arena flooring is specifically designed 
to protect the ice rink surface underneath, employing 
a series of innovative features that truly set it apart 
from its outdated competition.

ArmorDeck Ice is made from the best quality 
High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) post-industrial re-
cycled plastic, reinforced with additives for increased 
strength, flex modulus, and izod impact value. 

A bi-directional ribbing system contained within each 
module —which includes 4 full-height ribs and 5 half-
height ribs — distributes heavy weights evenly to pre-
vent shifting or damage to the delicate ice surface. 
 
ArmorDeck Ice panels overlap along 
the edges, incorporating a special-
ized containment channel designed 
to capture stray liquid from spills or 
mopping, providing the best protec-
tion available to your ice. 

Each panel has an anti-slip sand-
blast finish that is easy to clean using 
standard cleaning materials such as 
mops, brooms, and water. 

Because of ArmorDeck Ice’s unique 
smooth top surface, customizable 
colors, and seamless finished look, 
your rink will always look great when 
covered. 

Event producers, planners, architects, 
and designers will be excited about 
the look and feel that this quality floor 
provides.
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EventDeck™ Ice
All-purpose Ice Protection

Tile size:
24” x 12” x 1.25”
60.96cm x 30.48cm x 3.175cm

Supports:
20,000 lbs sq/ft
97,648 kilos per m2

Does not require tools - snap
connection system.

Transition edging

ArmorDeck™ Ice
Heavy-Duty Ice Protection

Panel size:
42” x 42” x 2.5”
1.067m x 1.067m x 6.35cm

Supports:
45,000 lbs sq/ft
219,708 kilos per m2 

Integrated self-aligning hook-and-
loop connection system. Secondary 
cam-lock system adds ballast.

Options: Transition edging
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EventDeck™ Ice & ArmorDeck™ Ice 
Industry-Leading Ice Cover Systems

• Convert any rink into a multi-use facility
• Ideal for concerts, tradeshows, graduations and 

special events
• Quick and simple installation
• Provides warm and dry base for guests, chairs 

and equipment
• Cost effective revenue builder

• Protects ice

For Your Rink

Choose 
THE RIGHT SYSTEM
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